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Cat-Nr: THB

The Hotel Boy

Artikel info:-

Gustel and Basti have travelled a long distance to the City of
Hannover and decide to spend the night in a hotel. They
don&rsquo;t have towels so they ask the bellboy to bring
some to their room. Bellboy Benni (a new member of our
team) comes shortly after with the towels. He is quite
harassed by Gustel and Basti and a fight develops between
Benni and Gustel on the bed. Quickly a hot fight grows. Benni
can give quite welll against Gustel so Gustel asks his friend
Basti to come to his assistance. Basti takes over without
further ado and shows Benni how skilfully and well he can use
his leg scissors (Scissors). Benni has only few chances
against Basti and must take any opportunity. From Ball Grabs
through Wedgies he gets to know Bastis&rsquo; little tricks
until he at last, dressed only in speedos, is thrown out of the
room. Then things become really interesting and colourful:
Gustel provokes Basti and both deliver a bitter fight. We will
not tell you who wins in the end. If you would like to see about
60 minutes of great hotel action with Basti, Benni and Gustel,
the best thing to do is to order the film today! 

Play length approx: 60 min.
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Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options The Hotel Boy :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download SD, Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ).

In catalog since Wednesday 20 July, 2011
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